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Vision 

All pupils achieve the highest standard of educational outcomes regardless of circumstances or 

background. 

The Trust has been established through a shared belief that lives can be transformed by 

what goes on in schools. We believe that the process of teaching and learning shapes 

futures. To this end our vision is to provide every child with learning experiences that 

excite them and give them the power to begin to shape their own lives. 

This is particularly significant as we learn to live with the virus. We are more 

committed than ever to ensuring our pupils are listened to and supported to 

manage their anxieties and emotions positively through this difficult period.   

 

Rationale 

The Trust believes good behaviour ensures a safe learning environment in which pupils 

feel secure and able to enjoy lessons. This is of paramount importance as we learn to 

live with the covid-19 virus whether pupils are learning in school or self-isolating at 

home and accessing remote education. 

We believe positive behaviour will also support safe working processes and help with the 
ongoing infection control and management measures required for ongoing covid-safe 

practices by promoting: 
 

• consistently high standards and expectations 
• safe working and clear boundaries 

• social skills which reflect the values of the Trust  
• strong and empathetic relationships 

• active and meaningful interaction between pupils 
• modelling of expected behaviours and responses 

• partnership with parents 
 

 
This Behaviour Addendum is intended to support the Trust’s Behaviour Policy and the 

school Behaviour Procedures that are bespoke to individual Trust schools and reflect their 
context.  

 
 

   Aim of the addendum  

Trust schools are happy, safe and secure places where pupils thrive educationally, 

emotionally and socially. This must, as far as is reasonably possible, remain the aim 

throughout the next period of learning to live with the virus.  
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Pupils have now experienced significant and constant disruption to their education over a 

period of two years. Our aim is to ensure we are able to offer as much safety, security and 

consistency as possible in order for all pupils to learn effectively, grow in self-awareness 

and develop strong and supportive relationships with both peers and adults. These 

continue to be the foundations for a culture of positive behaviour and respect. 

 

Expectations for pupils in all Trust schools 

 
To achieve our aim, we have added certain expectations to our Behaviour Policy to reflect 

the added requirements created by the pandemic: 

     

• Effective infection protection and control - there are important behavioural 

expectations that we are asking pupils to continue to take as we learn to live with 

the virus e.g. hand washing and respiratory hygiene. Parents/carers are asked to 

ensure they support their child to comply with these approaches  

• Minimising contact with individuals who are unwell by ensuring that those who 

have coronavirus symptoms self-isolate in line with government guidance and do 

not attend school.  

• Cleaning hands– we are expecting pupils to continue with their personal hygiene 

hand washing behaviours e.g. by washing hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with 

running water and soap and drying them thoroughly or using sanitiser  

• Ensuring good respiratory hygiene behaviours – we are expecting pupils to 

cough or sneeze into a tissue, disposing of the tissue immediately (catch it, bin 

it, kill it) and to avoid touching their mouth, nose and eyes with hands.  

 

 

  

   Uniform expectations 
 

As classrooms will be well ventilated as a continuing precautionary measure. 

Windows will be kept open and classrooms may be colder than usual. Uniform 

expectations will remain although additional warmer clothes and more layers will 

always be permitted. 

 

Attendance  
 

The Trust and its schools will continue to encourage all pupils to maintain full 

attendance as far as is possible. If a child is required to self-isolate engagement with 

remote education will continue to be an important component of the Trust’s work. Staff 

will continue to conduct welfare and safeguarding checks where there are any concerns 

about children who are not in school 
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Managing inappropriate behaviour  
 

Trust schools are not expecting to see poor behaviour that may impact on virus 

transmission e.g. spitting, coughing over others intentionally, biting. In the unfortunate 

event that such behaviours become a concern, they must be reported immediately to 

the school leadership team. The school will work closely with parents to support 

improvement in a child’s behaviour and the reaffirmation of expectations to enable all 

pupils to learn alongside their peers and stay safe.  

 

For note: If there is contact with another person’s saliva, the following guidelines 

published by the NHS must be followed:  

  

• Wash the saliva off skin with soap and lots of running water.  

• Wash the saliva out of eyes, nose, mouth with lots of cold water.  

• Spit water out after washing the mouth.  

• If contact lenses are worn, rinse before and after taking them out.  

• Any tissues containing saliva must be disposed of in specific waste bins  

 

Any such incidents will be recorded in full in the school’s accident book and behaviour 

log.   

 

Sanctions for not following behavioural expectations 
 

If a pupil fails to follow any ongoing covid-19 related requirements the reasons for non-

compliance will be considered to determine whether it was accidental or purposeful and 

then the most appropriate sanction from the following list will be applied:  

 

• Verbal reminder  

• Verbal warning  

• Parental contact via phone call/email/text  

• Parents requested to work with school to improve child’s behaviour.  

 

It will always be an absolute last resort to consider any form of pupil exclusion. 

However, if necessary, the normal arrangements and procedures will be followed to 

exclude as described in the statutory guidance Exclusion from maintained schools, 

academies and pupil referral units in England, 2017 

     

  Expectations for pupils required to self-isolate  
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If a pupil is required to self-isolation, the Trust expects them to follow the learning 

expectations set out in the Trust’s Remote Education Policy. Parents should read the 

associated guidance and expectations and ensure their child follows them. Parents 

should contact their school if they think their child might not be able to comply with 

some or all of the expectations, so alternative arrangements can be considered with 

them.  

 

  Dependant on the age of the child, expectations include: 

 

• Completing work within a time frame prescribed by the teacher 

• Seeking help if needed from teachers or teaching assistants 

• Alerting teachers if they’re not able to complete work 

• Using proper online conduct, such as using appropriate language in messages  

• Following all online safeguarding procedures 

 

For note: 

Managing problems - If there are any problems with pupils adhering to expectations 

around remote education including if they don’t engage with the remote learning set 

for them, the school will make contact with the family in order to discuss any barriers 

to learning which can be understood and responded to. The Trust recognises the 

challenging times faced by all and will work with families to ensure a most appropriate 

solution for everyone.  

 

Monitoring and review 

 

The Trust will review this Addendum as guidance from the Department for Education 

is updated, and regularly throughout the pandemic. At every review, any changes will 

be approved by the Chair of the Trust Board 

 

Date approved March 2022 

Next review September 2022 

Sign off by Chair of Trust  

Date: March 2022  

 

Monitoring and review Trust Board 

Links Trust Behaviour Policy 

Acceptable Use Policy 

Child Protection and Safeguarding 

Policy  

Covid-19 Safeguarding Addendum 

Infection Control Policy 

Staff responsible Headteachers   

Committee responsible Achievement, Support and Scrutiny 
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   Change Management 

 

Issue No. Change date Change description 

1.0 Nov 20 Release with Phase 3 SUSTAIN Strategy 

2.0 Jan 21 Review as part of Phase 4 National Lockdown 
Strategy 

3.0 Mar 21 Review as part of Phase 5 School Opening Strategy 

4.0 Sept 21 Review as part of Phase 6 Strategy 

5.0 Jan 22 Review as part of Winter/Spring Remain Vigilant 
Strategy 

6.0 Mar 22 Review following Feb 22 Government Guidance 
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